Chapter 20

FEDERAL RECOGNITION
AND THE ACCREDITATION WARS

The fourth quarter of the first chiropractic century began with multiple achievements in the educational realm. The first
of these was the National College's success in obtaining regional accreditation through registration with the state education
department in New York:
SED REGISTERS FIRST CHIROPRACTIC SCHOOL
The New York Education Department has approved the professional education program of the
National College of Chiropractic, Lombard, lllinois. This is the first chiropractic education program in the country to be approved by the Department under the requirements of the law which
became effective January 1, 1968. As a result, persons completing the approved program will be
eligible for admission to the New York professional licensing examination in chiropractic.
The registration of this program is the culmination of three years of collaborative effort between
the school and the Department, according to Elliott E. Leuallen, assistant commissioner for professional education. During this time, the faculty has been augmented and curriculum revised and the
program now meets New York State requirements. In announcing the registration, Leuallen said,
"It reflects the dedication of the administration and faculty in their pursuit of excellence in the
field" (Beideman, 1995, p. 263).

The New York victory was the result of three years of strenuous effort on the National College's part. The State
Education Department's report on the National College in 1969, based upon its first site visit, had noted weaknesses in a
variety of areas: an inadequate library budget, the educational credentials of the faculty (e.g., too few Ph.D. instructors in the
basic sciences), academic "in-breeding" and lack of faculty development programs, the superficial depth with which some
course topics were covered, a lack of "gross pathological material," and inadequate enforcement of pre-professional admissions criteria (Division, 1969). On this basis the Education Department denied National even provisional accreditation,
because in the visitation team's opinion, the school could not rectify its deficiencies within two years. The College worked
diligently to prove the team wrong, and succeeded on the occasion of its sixty-fifth anniversary (Beideman, 1971). Buoyed
by this success, National proceeded to seek additional regional accreditation through the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools, a task that required an additional decade of work to accomplish (Beideman, 1995, pp. 264-5).
The American Medical Association (AMA) was stunned at the capacity of a chiropractic institution to meet the criteria
for federally recognized accreditation. Indeed, the organization had believed that it was well along in its plans to "contain
and eliminate" the chiropractic profession, as evidenced by an internal memorandum from the allopathic society' s
Committee on Quackery to the AMA trustees, dated January 4, 1971 :
Since the American Medical Association Board of Trustees' decision at its meeting on November
2-3, 1963, to establish a Committee on Quackery, your Committee has considered its prime mission to be, first, the containment of chiropractic, and ultimately, the elimination of chiropractic.
Your Committee believes it is well along with its first mission and is, at the same time, moving
toward the ultimate goal. This, then, might be considered a progress report on developments in the
past seven years (Trever, 1972).
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The AMA did what it could to reverse New York's decision. Ernest B. Howard, M.D., executive vice-president of the
AMA, wrote to Ewald Nyquist, Commissioner of Education for New York. In a letter that betrayed his tautological reasoning, Howard objected to National's accreditation on the grounds that 37 of 76 faculty members held the "umecognized D.C.
degree," and that chiropractic was unscientific. Howard continued:
...the American Medical Association sincerely requests that the New York Board of Regents reconsider its approval of the professional education program of the National College of Chiropractic,
Lombard, Illinois. We believe such approval is a disservice to the public in general, the healthcare consumers in particular and, above all, to the integrity of the accreditation system in the
United States (Howard, 1972).

Registration with New York State was not withdrawn. This accreditation created not only a milestone for the college,
but for the profession and its accreditation movement, particularly the American Chiropractic Association's (ACA's)
Council on Education. National College students, at least those who were residents of New York, could now qualify for federally guaranteed loans and grants, because the New York education department was recognized by the U.S. Office of
Education (USOE; a division of the DREW/Department of Health, Education and Welfare) as a regional accrediting agency
(Beideman, 1995, p. 264). National graduates were eligible to take the New York exam for licensure, the only new chiropractors permitted to do so under the terms of the state's 1963 licensing law (a number of D.C.s had received "grandfather"
licenses when the law was first enacted). Most importantly, since National College was recognized by the ACA Council on
Education, the school's regional accreditation by New York raised the Council's credibility in its quest for USOE status as a
professional accrediting agency for chiropractic education.
The second major advance in the accreditation process was the separation of the ACA Council on Education from the
parent organization (ACA), and its independent incorporation as the Council on Chiropractic Education (CCE). Prompted
by the USOE's concerns about the independence from
political influence of a chiropractic accrediting agency (e.g.,
Table 20-1: Officers of the Council on Chiropractic Education,
Haynes, 1970), and perhaps also by the example set by the
1972 (CCE, 1984; see Appendix A)
Association of Chiropractic Colleges (ACC), the CCE was
chartered in 1971 as "an autonomous body and the
Orval L. Hidde, D.C., J.D., President
American Chiropractic Association and the Federation of
Leonard J. Fay, D.C., N.D., Vice-President
Chiropractic
Examiners approved sponsorship of the
A. Earl Homewood, D.C., N.D., LL.B., Secretary-Treasurer
Council.
The
International Chiropractors' Association
Herbert E. Hinton, D.C., Chairman, Commission on
(ICA) gracefully declined to sponsor the CCE, though a
Accreditation
place for them has been kept open" (Chirogram, 1974).
With the formation of the CCE, the struggle between
the two agencies (ACC and CCE) heated up. In March 1971, William Harper withdrew the Texas Chiropractic College
from the ACC, ostensibly because it had been offered "full accreditation by the Education Commission of the A.C.A. and
$19,000 provided that Texas College withdrew its application from the Association of Chiropractic Colleges by March 15"
(A brief, undated). The CCE's application to USOE was rejected in May 1971 (Ottina, 1971); the following month George
Haynes, D.C., M.S. was appointed to chair the Council's "HEW Application Committee" (Haynes, 1972a). Haynes was
joined in his effort by John Fisher, Ed.D., CCE Director of Education, and Orval L. Hidde,
D.C., J.D. (see Figure 20-1), CCE legal counsel and the new president of the Council (see
Table 20-1). Although the CCE's independence from the ACA and the Council's solicitation
of support from the International Chiropractors' Association (ICA) satisfied part of USOE's
continuing criticism, the federal agency was not willing to recognize two chiropractic agencies,
and neither could claim to represent the entire profession nationally, a stipulation for any professional accrediting body.
Pressure for the two agencies to amalgamate came from many quarters, including various
state boards of chiropractic examiners (e.g., Fischer, 1972), the Federation of Chiropractic
Licensing Boards (FCLB; formerly the Council of State Chiropractic Examining Boards), the
National Board of Chiropractic Examiners (NBCE) (Holman, 1974) and, indirectly, the AMA
(Frogley, 1973c; Napolitano, l973b; Roden, 1972; Wright, 1972a). Representatives of the two
agencies met outside Chicago in May 1972 to discuss their differences and attempt a merger
Figure 20-1: Orval L.
(Frog1ey, 1972a; Minutes, 1972), but disagreed over whether the ACC should merge with CCE
Hidde, D.C., J.D.
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vecsns the creation of a new, combined organization. Representatives of the ACC were invited to be guest participants at the
CCE's regularly scheduled session in June (Hidde, 1972a), but declined the invitation in favor of "joint meetings that are set
for the specific purpose of discussing methods, procedures and criteria to achieve a one-voice representation for our chiropractic colleges" (Napolitano, 1972). In August the FCLB issued the following resolution:
Recognizing the importance and urgency in regard to time, the importance of presenting one plan
to the proper agencies, the importance in regard to the future of Chiropractic in solving Qther controversies;
Be it resolved that all accreditation criteria material from ACC and CCE be submitted to a binding
arbitration committee for the purpose of establishing one accreditating [sic) agency, for final presentation tO the proper agencies: the colllllllttee to consist of one specialist in accreditation from
each agency, the third to be selected by the Feder<~tion of Licensing Boards and be agreeable to
ACC and CCE. Expense of the third arbitrator will be shared by ACC and CCE.
Furthermore, a wriuen acceptance or rejection must be repo•ted to the secretary of the Federation
within sixty days.
Resolution passed unanimously by roll call vote. (Hastings, 1972)
The ACC (see Table 20-2) agreed to binding arbitraTable 20-2: Officers and Accrediting Commission of the
tion, and appointed its educational consultant, Ted
Association ofChiropr.tctic Colleges, 1972 (CCE Archives)
McCarrel, Ph.D., a former administrator at the University of
Iowa and former president of Cottey College, to represent it
Officers:
(Coggins, 1972). The CCE apparently did not officially
President: Dr. William N. Coggins, President, Logan College
of Chiropractic, St. Louis MO
agree to arbitration as proposed by the FCLB (Marty, 1973),
Vice-President: Dr. Carl S. Cleveland, Jr., President, Cleveland
but agreed to several joint meetings with the ACC.
Chiropractic College, Kansas City MO
Considerable animosity continued between the two agenSccretary-Treasnrer: Dr. Ernest G. Napolitano, President,
cies. In June 1972, the Florida State Board of Chiropractic
Columbia Institute of Chiropractic, New York
Examine rs re vised its regulations so as to accept applications for licensure only from graduates of schools accreditAccrediting Commission:
ed by the CCE (Vogel, 1972); Utah followed suit in July
Chairman: Dr. H. Ronald Frogley, Executive Vice-President.
(McGinn, 1972). In August 1972, the ACC voted to bring
Palmer College of Chiropractic (College member)
suit against the licensing authorities in Ne w Jersey, Utah,
Dr. Ernest G. Napolitano, President, Columbia Institute of
Chiropractic (College member)
and other jurisdictions which required applicants for licenDr. William N. Coggins, President, Logan College of
sure to have graduated from a CCE-accredited college
Chiropractic (College member)
(Frogley, 1972b). In February of tbe following year
Secretary:
Dr. CarlS. Cleveland, Jr., President, Cleveland
Michael P. Casey of the law finn of Evans, Hoemeke and
Chiropractic College. Kansas City MO (College member)
Casey advised the ACC that the licensing authorities in the
Dr. William Kalas, Glendale, Arizona (State Board representa
states of Connecticut, Minnesota and Vermont were the
tive)
most vulnerable to a n ACC challenge (Casey, 197 3).
Dr. Joseph P. Mazzarelli, Pennsaaken, New Jersey (Field prac
However. the attorney cautioned that the strongest point in
titioner)
any law suit was the CCE's policy which prohibited its
Ted McCarrel, Ph.D., Sun City, Arizona (Public representative)
member institutions from being accredited by more than
one chiropractic agency, a policy that CCE could easily
rescind. The possibility of a "multi-state action" charging
conspiracy between the CCE, ACA and the FCLB was also considered.
In August 1972. the ACA Jour/Ull of Chiropractic published an article which claimed that the CCE's standards ··are
superior to the ACC standards in a number of major areas c ritical to quality chiropractic education" (Wright, 1972a). a judgment shared by the Kansas State Board of Healing Arts (Coggins et al., 1972; Kansas, undated). At an FCLB meeting in
August 1972, attended by representatives of ACC and CCE, Wright asserted that the ACC's publicly released articles of
incorporation bad been altered so as "to mask the actual focus of power in the college presidents to accredit themselve,~, giving the impression that the [ACC's) Accrediting Commission does the accrediting, when in fact, its function is only advisory" (Wright, 1972b). This charge was later denied by the ACC (Frogley, 1972c). William N. Coggins, president of ACC,
countered by pointing out several apparent conflicts of interest, in that Wright w as "a Member of the Examining Boarus and
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also of CCE," while Steve Owens, D.C. was "a member of the Examining Boards, President of the ACA House of Delegates
and on the School Board of National College" (Frogley, 1972b).
Despite this friction, plans proceeded for binding arbitration and/or amalgamation of the ACC and CCE. At an "unofficial meeting" in Houston in November 1972, representatives from both agencies met to outline the structure of a single, unified accrediting commission with representation from the ACA, ICA, FCLB and public members (Hidde, 1972b; Memo,
1972). The group (see Table 20-3) met again in Chicago in December, and agreed that the governing body of the combined
Council would consist of members of the accrediting commission plus the presidents or representatives of all member schools
(Frogley, 1972d). Frogley' s ( 1972d) minutes of this meeting indicate a number of other points of agreement:
(1) Voting. It was proposed that a three-fourths vote in the Council on all matters requiring a roll
call vote which was requested by a member of the Council. Approved.

(2) The Council will formulate criteria requiring a three-fourths vote for approval. Approved.
(3) Acceptance of representatives from ICA, ACA, or Federation [FCLB] will be by approval of
the Council and a three-fourths vote. Each will be asked for a list of five names, one of which must
be approved. NOT APPROVED.
(4) ICA, ACA and Federation will select their own representatives. Schools will select the school
representatives. The new Council will select the Jay members. If any group does not appoint a representative, the new Council will appoint a member to fill that slot on a one-year term basis until
that post is filled by the group not being represented. Approved.
(5) Terms for the Commission will be staggered on a one, two, three year basis to begin with.
Terms to be selected by "lot". Subsequent terms will be of three years each. Approved.
(6) Name. Agreed for a new name to be selected. Approved. Suggested name - Chiropractic
Education Association or Association of Chiropractic Education. No decision.
(7) CCE declined to withdraw their present application and it was decided that the ACC will submit
their application as a protection. A committee composed of both ACC and CCE groups will go to
the U.S. Office [USOE] for assistance in determining acceptable material for combining the two
organizations without losing the integrity of their performance record. This will be after a meeting
with Mr. Dickey and Mr. Proffitt [ofUSOE] on December 18 and 19.

Both sides sought a meeting with the USOE to determine the most effective means of amalgamation or the creation of a
new agency, such that the progress made by each group was not wasted. A binding arbitration session, scheduled for late in
January, 1973 was canceled by the CCE president with FCLB approval until after the CCE's most recent application to the
USOE had been acted upon, much to the distress of the ACC (Frogley, 1973a&b). The ACC filed its application with the
USOE in December 1972 (Marty, 1973), but was turned down in March 1973, as was the CCE's petition (Ottina, 1973a).
The applications both the ACC and the CCE were reviewed by the AMA (Accr~ditation, 1973a), who requested and received
"the opportunity of appearing as an opponent" (Fay, 1973a&b) and was granted 30 minutes of testimony before the USOE
against each chiropractic agency.
In rejecting .the CCE's application for recognition as a professional accrediting agency, the USOE provided a detailed
set of criticisms (Proffitt, 1973a). These concerns included the fact that CCE's claim to be "national in the scope of its operation" was mitigated by the reality that it accredited only half of the chiropractic schools in the nation, and that these schools
accounted for "less than 25 per cent" of the total students then enrolled in chiropractic colleges. Here in particular the ACC' s
rivalry was a distinct barrier to the CCE. The USOE also noted that the CCE could not yet truly claim to be accepted by "the
chiropractic profession, its State associations, the chiropractic colleges," and that the profession had not yet decided to accept
one accrediting agency over the other. Additionally, CCE's recognition by only a few of the nation's state licensing boards
suggested to the federal agency that most jurisdictions did not view CCE schools to be superior to non-CCE accredited institutions. Accordingly, the USOE questioned the validity of CCE's assertion that it served a particular need, specifically the
improvement of chiropractic education.
The USOE also challenged the Council's claim to impartiality on the grounds that the president of a CCE college had
described the CCE as "a deck stacked against the colleges for political control of not only their actions but now their thinking" (Proffitt, 1973a). The CCE's exclusionary policies, wherein member colleges were prohibited from seeking concurrent
accreditation by another chiropractic agency, were seen to reflect the historic "gulf' between ACA and ICA, and were consistent with the notion of an ongoing political agenda. The Council's sole reliance upon the ACA for funding (by route of the
Foundation for Chiropractic Education and Research) was also viewed with suspicion. The USOE encouraged the CCE to
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ACC Representatives
William N. Coggins, D.C. (ACC President),
Logan College of Chiropractic
D.P. Casey, D.C., Logan College of
Chiropractic
Ernest G. Napolitano, D.C., Columbia Institute
of Chiropractic
David D. Palmer, B.S., D.C., Palmer College of
Chiropractic
Elmer L. Crowder, D.C., Palmer College of
Chiropractic
H. Ronald Frogley, M.A., D.C., Palmer College
of Chiropractic
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CCE Representatives
Orval L. Hidde, D.C., J.D. (CCE President), private practice
Leonard Fay, D.C., N.D., National College of
Chiropractic
George H. Haynes, D.C., N.D., M.S., Los
Angeles College of Chiropractic
John B. Wolfe, B.S., D.C., Northwestern
College of Chiropractic

Table 20-3: Participants at the combined meeting of the Association of Chiropractic Colleges (ACC) and the Council on Chiropractic
Education (CCE), December 2-3, 1972, Chicago (CCE Archives)

"take every necessary measure to assure that its
Table 20-4: Participants in the binding arbitration meeting of the
actions and functions are consistent with the formaAssociation of Chiropractic Colleges (ACC) and the Council on
tion of an independent judgment regarding the qualChiropractic Education (CCE), Rosemont, Illinois, November 10-11,
ity of chiropractic education" (Proffitt, 1973a).
1973
The federal agency further faulted the CCE in
Representatives of ACC:
that the agency's self-studies and those submitted to
William Coggins, D.C. (ACC President); Ernest G. Napolitano, D.C.;
it by member colleges, although replete with data,
David
D. Palmer, D.C.
were not truly evaluative nor self-critical, particuRepresentatives of CCE:
larly reports bearing on the "depth or quality" of
Leonard E. Fay, D.C., N.D.; George H. Haynes, D.C., N.D.; Orval L.
basic science instruction. The USOE asked that
Hidde, D.C., J.D. (CCE President)
future reports be more "probing," and that they
Observers:
specifically list the strengths and weakness of the
D.P. Casey, D.C. (Logan College); Elmer R. Crowder, D.C. (Palmer
educational area under study. The federal office
College); John A. Fisher, Ed.D. (CCE); H. Ronald Frogley, D.C. (Palmer
also questioned the Council's adherence to its own
College); Harold Kieffer, D.C. (ACA); W. Heath Quigley, D.C., (Palmer
College); Richard Vincent, D.C. (FCLB)
standards, in that several schools had been continued in their "provisionally accredited" status
beyond the one year limit set by the CCE (Proffitt,
1973a). Lastly, the USOE recommended that the CCE require its accredited schools to list in their college catalogs not only
the degrees held by the faculty, but also the year and institution which had awarded each degree.
The ACC's application for recognition by the USOE met with similar criticisms (Proffitt, 1973b). The government
questioned the scope of coverage (national or something less), need for and impartiality of the ACC, all of which spoke
directly to the competition between the two chiropractic accrediting bodies. As it had in the case of the CCE, USOE found
the ACC' s self-studies to lack critical self-evaluation (see Appendix C). The federal body also felt that ACC did too little to
inform the public of its policies and accredited schools. ACC was challenged to better meet the information requests from
the USOE, particularly those related to financial matters, and to reconsider its willingness to accredit schools that had failed
the standards of the CCE (Proffitt, 1973b). Most damaging, the USOE noted that ACC did not enforce its own standards for
pre-professional training among member schools, and did not include basic scientists on its college visitation teams, thereby
limiting the expertise available for evaluating basic science instruction. Indeed, Napolitano of the Columbia Institute of
Chiropractic in New York was of the opinion that "all too often the D.C. degree has been subordinated to the baccalaureate,
Masters and Ph.D. I am not of the opinion that only baccalaureate, Masters or Ph.D.'s are qualified to teach in the Basic
Sciences" (Napolitano, 1973a). To add to the agency's shortcomings, its "Candidate for Accreditation," Cleveland
Chiropractic College of Los Angeles, had still not acquired non-profit status (Napolitano, 1974).
The failures of the ACC and the CCE to be recognized by the government prompted yet further "unofficial" meetings to
discuss amalgamation ofth.e accrediting agencies (Hidde, 1973). A second binding arbitration meeting (see Table 20-4) was
held on 10-11 November 1973 outside Chicago (Accreditation, 1973b). The explicit purpose of the meeting was either "to
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establish a single accrediting agency for chiropractic education acceptable" to the USOE, or to "continue the accrediting program of the ACC and CCE under one authority" (Contract, 1973). Guidelines for a single accrediting agency were signed by
Hidde and Coggins, but the following day (November 12) George Haynes wrote, in his capacity as Chairman of CCE's
HEW Application Committee, to the U.S. Commissioner of Education to request a review of "recent changes in the structure
and accrediting procedures of the Accrediting Commission of the Council on Chiropractic Education" (Ottina, 1973b). The
Commissioner was impressed with the CCE's progress and requested that observers from the USOE accompany the CCE's
site visitati?n teams in March 1974. The ACC, meanwhile, reaffirmed its commitment to seek a single college accrediting
agency independent of either national professional association (ACC, 1974), and noted that the student bodies in its schools
accounted for "more than 71 %"of chiropractic students in the United States (see Table 20-5).
The ACC continued to hope for further meetings to amalgamate the accrediting bodies (Coggins, 1974), but aware that
CCE might be within striking distance of federal recognition, the Association's consultant, Ted McCarrel, advised the ACC
to consider all possibilities (McCarrel, 1974):
a. Should arbitration develop, just how far are the [ACC] members willing to go?
b. Should CCE get approval, where do the ACC colleges go from that point? Perish the thought.
c. How far are the members prepared to go in enlarging the Accrediting Commission of ACC?
d. Any changes to be made in the officer and accrediting commission setup?
e. What can be done to make the gamble ACC took in waiting for binding arbitration fully communicated to the profession and the Office of Education?
f. What effect on ACC does all the attempts of the colleges to go the regional and/or state routes
have in the future?
g. Others too numerous to mention.

Schools accredited by ACC

Students

Schools accredited by CCE

Cleveland Chiropractic College!LA*
Cleveland Chiropractic College/KC
Columbia Institute of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic
Palmer College of Chiropractic

485
340
260
410
1965

Los Angeles College of Chiropractic
National College of Chiropractic
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Texas Chiropractic College
Western States Chiropractic College

Total students in ACC schools
% of total U.S. chiropractic students

3460
71.9

Total students in CCE schools
% of total U.S. chiropractic students

Students
337
600
130
145
140
1352
28.1

Table 20-5: Numbers of students enrolled in U.S. chiropractic colleges circa 1974, according to the Association of Chiropractic
Colleges (ACC, 1974) *Candidate for Accreditation by the Association of Chiropractic Colleges

The ACC attempted to reactivate its application to USOE, but was ignored; only the CCE's petition for recognition was
considered at the federal agency's May 1974 hearings. The struggle, at least between ACC and CCE, was over. Although
the ACC' s charter continued in force until August 1980, the organization soon faded from the scene (Armstrong et al., 1979,
p. 13; Gelardi, unpublished). Sensing the imminence of CCE's triumph, the FCLB resolved to recommend that its members
(state boards of chiropractic examiners) revise statutes and administrative codes to require the future license applicants to
show evidence of having graduated from a college recognized by the CCE (Vincent, 1974). On 26 August 1974 the CCE
was informed by T.H. Bell, U.S. Commissioner of Education, that the CCE's accrediting commission would be added to the
Commissioner's "list of Nationally Recognized Accrediting Agencies and Associations" (Chirogram, 1975). Bell's letter to
Hidde, chairman of the CCE' s Commission on Accreditation, indicated:
The Advisory Committee on Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility, at its meeting on May 2224, examined the petition of the Accrediting Commission of The Council on Chiropractic
Education for inclusion on the Commissioner of Education's list of Nationally Recognized accrediting Agencies and Associations within the meaning of Chapter 33, Title 38, U.S. Code and subsequent legislation. On the basis of evidence submitted in conformity with the Criteria published in
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the Federal Register of January 16, 1969, the Committee has recommended that the Accrediting
Commission of The Council on Chiropractic Education be recognized for a period of one year.
In making its recommendation, the Committee determined that the instructions for self-study provided by the Accrediting Commission could be improved by requiring more faculty-student participation in the self-study process and by providing for a more substantive institutional self-analysis,
using the information required by the self-study questionnaire. In addition, the Educational ·
Standards for Chiropractic Colleges of the CCE Accrediting Commission appears to the
Committee to be too permissive for the rather considerable accreditation job now faced by the chiropractic profession. It was the Committee's judgment that the liberal use of the word "should,"
rather than the word "shall," in the various statements of standards does not provide the outside
observer with a reliable guide to actual Commission enforcement of policy. Similarly, the criteria
utilized for "Recognized Candidate for Accreditation" were judged by the Committee to lack clarity regarding the level of compliance with standards which would indicate reasonable assurance
that the institution could achieve accredited status within the prescribed three year period.
I concur with the recommendation of the Committee and am pleased to inform you that the
Accrediting Commission of The Council on Chiropractic Education hereby is added to the
Commissioner's list of Nationally Recognized Accrediting Agencies and Associations for a period
of one year.
Please accept my warm congratulations to the Accrediting Commission for its achievements to
date and its promise for the future.
Sincerely, T.H. Bell, U.S. Commissioner of Education (Bell, 1974)
Hidde, who had just been succeeded as CCE president by Leonard Fay (see Figure 202), had reason to rejoice. Moreover, the following year, on December 11, Bell informed
Hidde that the CCE's initial one year recognition by USOE would be extended for a further
three years (Bell, 1975). The long path to federal recognition, extending over 40 years (e.g.,
Watkins, 1934), had at long last been traversed, and the outsiders had become a part of the
establishment. It was a time for reflection and self-congratulations (Martin, 1974), and at
the top of many lists of those most deserving of recognition was George H . Haynes, who
had served as president of CCE from 1961 to 1972 (see Table 20-6), and then for several
years as chair of the Council's liaison committee to USOE (Bromley, 1975). In 1976
Haynes retired from his leadership of the Los Angeles College of Chiropractic (LACC) with
the rank of President Emeritus (Rehm, 1980, p. 329). By the time he stepped down from
LACC' s presidency, California had amended its regulations to require graduation from a
CCE-accredited college as a condition for licensure (Musick, 1979).
The CCE's success in winning federal recognition produced quick action in many regulatory bodies. Thirty-three days after the CCE's achievement, the FCLB issued the following statement:

Figure 20-2: Leonard E. Fay,
D.C., N.D.

Be it resolved that the Federation of Chiropractic Licensing Boards recommends to the various
state licensing boards that a rule of law be adopted, either by statute or by administrative regulation
wherein it be provided that all applicants for licensure who matriculate in a chiropractic college
after October 1, 1975 must present evidence of having graduated from a chiropractic college
accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the Council on Chiropractic Education, Inc. (Hidde,
1975a).
·
In the next few years the Council achieved a number of additional milestones. The CCE was recognized by the Council
on Specialized Accrediting Agencies (CSAA) during the Fay administration (1975), by the New York State Education
Department (which accepted CCE accreditation in 1976 in lieu of its own evaluations of individual chiropractic colleges),
and by the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation in 1976 (Council, 1984; see Appendix A). In January, 1980 the ICA
joined the ACA and FCLB as financial sponsors of the CCE and took its seat on the governing board (Council, 1984), thereby adding intra-professional credibility to the Council. Although the two national professional associations continued to
feud over many issues, they were at long last united in their support of a single, national accrediting agency for chiropractic
education. The ACA "renewed its efforts to get state legislatures to amend practice acts and insert the requirement that to
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apply to practice within the state, a chiropractor must be a graduate of a college approved by the CCE" or to produce regulatory changes with the same effect (Armstrong et al., 1979, pp. 14, 18, 25-6, 42, 92-104). Also in 1980, the federal government authorized guaranteed student loans of up to $50,000 in its Health Education Assistance Loan (HEAL) program
(McAndrews & McAndrews, 1995). Within a short period the majority of U.S. chiropractic colleges were persuaded of the
necessity of CCE accreditation (see Table 20-7).
The credibility of the CCE, its policies and procedures prompted the formation of similar agencies in other countries. Communications with the
newly forming CCE/Canada commenced during the Fay administration
Table 20-7: Chiropractic colleges' status with the Council on Chiropractic Education
(1974-76),
and during James Mertz's
in June 1975 (Current, 1975). RCA: Recognized Candidate for Accreditation.
presidency (1978-80) the American
council recognized the judgments of
Status with CCE
~
CCE (Canada) and the Australasian
Los Angeles College of Chiropractic
Accredited
Council on Chiropractic Education
National College of Chiropractic
Accredited
(Council, 1984). Full reciprocity
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Accredited
between CCE (Canada) and CCE
Texas Chiropractic College
Accredited
(USA) was established in 1982, and
Western States Chiropractic College
Recognized Candidate for Accreditation
during
Ernest Napolitano's presidenCanadian Memorial Chiropractic College
Affiliate
cy
(1982-84)
the CCE considered the
Anglo-European College of Chiropractic
Affiliate
formation
of
an "International
Palmer College of Chiropractic
Has applied for RCA Status
Committee
on
Accrediting
Agencies
Columbia Institute of Chiropractic
Has applied for RCA Status
Sherman College of Chiropractic
Has applied for Correspondent Status
for Chiropractic Colleges" (Council,
Logan College of Chiropractic
Letter of Intent
1984).
Life College of Chiropractic
Letter of Intent
Napolitano's presidency of the
Cleveland Chiropractic College - KC
Letter of Intent
CCE represented the successful inteCleveland Chiropractic College - LA
Letter of Intent
gration of the leadership of the previously ICA-accredited and ACAaccredited schools. The president of
the Columbia Institute of Chiropractic (renamed the New York Chiropractic College in 1977) had served as an officer of the
ACC, and now Napolitano made the transition to leadership of the CCE. Yet, still the accreditation wars went on. New battle lines were formed, this time between the CCE and several newly formed chiropractic colleges, most notably the Sherman
College of Chiropractic (SCC) in Spartanburg, South Carolina.
The CCE's continuing adventures involved new leadership (see Table 20-8). Fisher was succeeded as Director of
Education by Richard Timmins, Ed.D., whose brief service was ended when he took over as president of Western States
Chiropractic College in 1976. Ralph G. Miller, Ed.D. became executive secretary of the CCE, a post he held for nearly 20
years.

Table 20-8: Educational administrators of the NCA and ACA Councils on Education, the Foundation for Chiropractic Education
and Research, and the Council on Chiropractic Education (Schierholz, 1986)
Term
1941-1961
1961-1964

Administrator
John J. Nugent, D.C.
Dewey Anderson, Ph.D.

1964-1974

John Fisher, Ed.D.

1974-1976
1976-1995

Richard Timmins, Ed.D.
Ralph Mmer, Ed.D.

1995-present Paul Walker, Ph.D.

Title(s)
Director of Education, National Chiropractic Association
Educational Consultant, National Chiropractic Association, Director of Education,
National Chiropractic Association, Director of Education, American Chiropractic
Association
Director of Education, American Chiropractic Association, Research Administrator,
Foundation for Chiropractic Education & Research
Director of Education, Foundation for Chiropractic Education & Research
Director of Education, Foundation for Chiropractic Education & Research, Executive
Secretary (later, Executive Vice-President), Council on Chiropractic Education
Executive Vice-President, Council on Chiropractic Education
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Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic
Sherman College of Chiropractic (renamed Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic
in December 1976) was the inspiration of Thorn A. Gelardi, D.C. (see Figure 20-3), a
1957 graduate of the Palmer School of Chiropractic. Gelardi's commitment to establish a
"college dedicated to locating, analyzing, and correcting vertebral subluxations" and to a
vitalistic belief system was made in August 1972 (Gelardi, unpublished). On September
18 of that year he wrote to Ernest Napolitano in the latter's capacity as secretary-treasurer
of the ACC, to inquire about membership and accreditation criteria (Gelardi, 1972).
President Gelardi's intention to seek ACC accreditation was short-circuited by the CCE's
1974 recognition by USOE. The school (see Figure 20-4) was incorporated on II January
1973 (Thompson, 1991), and its formation was announced in Today 's Chiropractic in
April (Gelardi, 1973).
The first or "pioneer" class (see Figure 20-5), comprised of 63 (Thompson, 1991) or 67 students (Strauss,
1994, p. 220) including Gelardi's wife Betty, matriculated on 27 September 1973 at the first of several temporary
Figure 20-3: Thomas A.
campuses in Spartanburg. They graduated in September
Gelardi, D.C.
1976. By midyear of 1976 Gelardi was also contemplating the formation of a "branch or satellite college" in
Northern California (Musick, 1979, pp. 12, 93).
Although SCC did not follow through on its California plans, the idea may have led to the
formation of the Pacific States College of Chiropractic on 9 November 1976, and the new
school's first president, Thomas Yonder Haar, was first suggested by Gelardi (Musick,
1979, p. 13).
The SCC was named after Lyle W. Sherman, D.C., Ph.C. (see Figure 20-6), longtime
Director of the B.J. Palmer Chiropractic Clinic in Davenport (Strauss, 1994, p. 219), memFigure 20-4: Symbol of the
ber of the ICA Board of Control (1954-1966), director of the ICA's research department
Sherman College of Straight
(Sherman, 1952) and mentor to Gelardi during the latter's student days at Palmer. Dr.
Chiropractic
Sherman became a sponsor of the college and a member of its first Advisory Board (see
Table 20-9). Sherman's upper cervical adjustive methods (actually, B.J. Palmer's "Hole-inOne") became a strong feature of the institution's technique instruction (Strauss, 1994, p. 220). Palmer graduate Reggie
Gold, (see Figure 20-7), who had previously served as dean of the Columbia Institute of Chiropractic, was recruited as dean
and later served as vice-president of SCC (Gelardi, unpublished; Strauss, 1994, p. 230).
Sherman College encountered opposition even before it opened. David Palmer, president of the Palmer College of
Chiropractic, objected to the SCC on the grounds that it competed for students with other ACC member institutions
(Cleveland, personal communication). Gelardi (unpublished) notes that members of SCC' s board of trustees were encour-

Figure 20-5: First class at the Sherman College
of Straight Chiropractic in Spartanburg, South
Carolina (courtesy of the Sherman College of
L-----=='-'--~~........,..._.-~----~~----------_1 Straight Chiropractic)
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aged to resign. Although several did resign, Earl Powel,
Ph.D., editor and publisher of Voice for Health, resisted
this pressure.
The imminent likelihood of CCE recognition by
USOE prompted SCC to seek accreditation from the
Council, and in February 197 4, Gelardi and Marvin
Buncher, D.C. met with the CCE and its Commission on
Accreditation (COA) for the first of several discussions
of the accreditation process (see Appendix D). The
College's first application for recognition to COA was
submitted in August 1974, when the Council and its
Figure 20-6: Lyle W.
Figure 20-7: Reginald R. Gold,
COA were first recognized by USOE. Following an
D.C., Ph.C.
Sherman, D.C., Ph.C.
extensive process involving a revised application, a site
visit by representatives of COA and numerous meetings,
SCC's petition for provisional status with CCE was denied in July 1975. An appeal for reconsideration of its application was
filed by SCC in October, but the CCE Appeal Panel "sustained the decision of the COA to deny the application of the SCC
for Correspondent status (see Apprendix D). Gelardi (unpublished) suggests that the CCE/COA' s decision was "political,"
in support of which contention he notes that sec was cited for not teaching dissection, although other schools recognized by
the Council (Texas College and Columbia Institute) also did not teach dissection at that time. Sherman's president also notes
that the Council's standards held that chiropractors diagnose and treat human disease (see Table 20-10), a concept which
SCC's board of trustees adamantly rejected as medical in character. The SCC found support for this view from the medical
community (Kindig, 1976; Lehman, 1977, 1978). The college did not reapply for CCE recognition for nearly 20 years
(Appendix D; Gelardi, unpublished).
Despite its lack of accreditation and the consequent inability of its graduates to sit for licensing exams in most
American states, enrollment at the Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic (SCSC) grew to 300 by 1977. At this time the
SCSC first occupied its present campus (see Figure 20-8) in Spartanburg, which grew to 81 acres (Gelardi, unpublished).
The same year, the college was challenged by the state's legislature to acquire CCE accreditation or fold. The new law was
overturned in 1978 after a tremendous political battle between SCSC and the South Carolina Chiropractic Association
(Gelardi, unpublished).

Table 20-9: Members of the first Advisory Board of the Sherman
College of Chiropractic (Gelardi, 1973)
George Banitch, D.C., Montclair NJ
W.G. Blair, D.C., Lubbock TX
William E. Cameron, D.C., Denver CO
R. Tyrrell Denniston, D.C., Baltimore
Harvey W. Dice, D.C., Memphis TN
Stephen Duff, D.C., San Rafael CA
Ben Evans, D.C., Council Bluffs IA
Robert E. Fitzgerald, D.C., Minneapolis
Charles G. Haynes, D.C., Everett W A
Peter Huggler, D.C., Switzerland
Warren Nolan, D.C., New Zealand
Ray McPike, D.C., Louisville KY
Clair O'Dell, D.C., Wyandotte MI
Earl Powell, Ph.D., Atlanta GA
Lyle W. Sherman, D.C., Spartanburg SC
S.C. Syverud, D.C., Mt. Horeb WI
E.S. Tooma, D.C., Lathrup Village MI
W.E. VanderStolp, D.C., Grand Rapids MI
George Wentland, D.C., Fresno CA

Figure 20-8: Groundbreaking ceremonies for SCSC's
Spartanburg campus are conducted by Lyle Sherman.
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Sherman's campaign in South Carolina was just the beginning of many legislative and judicial battles, the full breadth
and depth of which are beyond the scope of this work. Strauss (1994) devotes a section of his Chapter 13 in Refined by Fire:
the Evolution of Straight Chiropractic to the legal struggles between adherents to CCE and those who formed the Straight
Chiropractic Academic Standards Association (SCASA) as an alternative accrediting agency for chiropractors. Sherman
College was joined in this campaign by its sister school, the ADIO (Above-Down, Inside-Out) Institute of Straight
Chiropractic, which was founded in 1977 by former SCC vice-president, Reggie Gold. The new Pennsylvania school commenced operations on 4 January 1978 in Levittown (Strauss, 1994, pp. 237-8), and produced chiropractors for more than 15
years.
Sherman College and the ADIO Institute sought to prevent CCE from obtaining further recognition by the federal
agency, and brought an unsuccessful suit against the U.S. Commissioner of Education when the CCE was given a three-year
renewal of its status in 1979 (Gelardi, unpublished; Strauss, 1994, p. 268). In a report prepared by the Chiropractic
Foundation of America (Armstrong et al., 1979), a case was made that CCE had conspired with the ACA and the FCLB to
control the profession and eliminate straight chiropractic through control of the educational system for chiropractors. This
argument was undermined by CCE's recognition of several "traditional straight" and previously ACC-accredited institutions,
such as the Cleveland, Columbia, and Palmer colleges.
However, SCSC's and ADIO's ideas of what "straight chiropractic" meant differed considerably from those of other
straight chiropractors. In the case of ADIO founder Reggie Gold, these distinctions became so extreme that he "left the
[straight chiropractic] movement in 1979 for almost four years to start Spinology" (Strauss, 1994, p. 259). Gold's spinology
was a non-diagnostic, non-therapeutic ideology and practice offered through his "Church of the Triune of Life," which operated "Spinal Tutoriums" or schools in Philadelphia and San Francisco. Gold was adamant that his spinology was not chiropractic, and promotional brochures for his schools declared that the intent of his spinology practitioners was "to restore
human beings to harmonious unity of mind, body and spirit for the fulfillment of their life potential." However, the content
of his instructional program seemed to harken back to the early days of chiropractic education. Gold's Tutoriums offered a
12-month, 900-hour curriculum (see Table 20-11) in morning or evening classes for $3,000 tuition. Presumably taking his
lead from D.D. Palmer's (1914) writings, Gold anticipated that practitioners of his new profession would be protected from
prosecution for unlicensed practice under the religious freedom exemptions of many state medical practice acts.
Sherman College and the ADIO Institute persevered in their efforts to train chiropractors without diagnostic skills.
Many legal actions followed, including a 1981 suit charging the CCE and the NBCE with restraint of trade (a violation of the
Sherman-Clayton Anti-Trust Act) and an investigation of these charges by the U.S. Deprutment of Justice (Strauss, 1994, pp.
269-70). Gelardi (unpublished) notes that the basis of the complaint to the Department of Justice involved a CCE policy"
which prevented faculty from CCE-accredited schools from lecturing at non-CCE colleges. The Council records that "The
CCE participated as intervenor defendant in the U.S. District Court, Washington, D.C., in the case of Sherman College of
Straight Chiropractic et al. (vs. U.S. Commissioner of Education). The result was a summary dismissal of the plaintiff's

Table 20-10: Excerpt from the foreword to the Council on Chiropractic Education's March 1978 Educational Standards
for Chiropractic Colleges
A Doctor of Chiropractic is a physician concerned with the health needs of the public as a member of the healing arts. He gives particular attention to the relationship of the structural and neurological aspects of the body in health and disease. He is educated in the basic and clinical sciences as well as in related health subjects.
The purpose of his profes~onal education is to prepare the doctor of chiropractic as a primary
health care provider. As a portal of entry to the health delivery system the chiropractic physician
must be well educated to diagnose, including, but not limited to, spinal analysis, to care for the
human body in health and disease and to consult with, or refer to, other health care providers. It is
this concept of the chiropractic physician which serves as the basis for interpretation of the
Educational Standards for Chiropractic Colleges ...
The Council on Chiropractic Education has validated the "Educational Standards for Chiropractic
Colleges." In doing so, it is aware of the importance of these professional colleges to the profession and to the public which it serves. These standards indicate the minimum education received
in the approved colleges by doctors of chiropractic as primary physicians ...
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Table 20-11: Curricular content of the
Philadelphia Spinal Tutorium, from a
brochure circa 1980
Subject
Hours
Spinology Technic
240
Philosophy and Doctrine
120
Communications
60
Personal Development
60
Ethics & Jurisprudence
60
Innate Matter (Anatomy &
Physiology)
60
Spinal Studies
60
Business Procedures &
Management
60
Practical Experience
180
Total
900

charges on the part of Judge Hart; the decision reaffirmed the status of CCE as a
reliable chiropractic accrediting agency" and that "U.S. Department of Justice
satisfactorily closes civil investigation against CCE in that alleged antitrust violations were unfounded" (see Appendix A). Gelardi (unpublished), however,
insists that the Justice Department action was dropped only after the CCE
changed its policy, thereby no longer forbidding CCE college faculty from lecturing at non-CCE schools. Similar courtroom battles erupted over the years as
graduates of the two new "straight" schools were alternately approved for and
denied eligibility for licensure in various states. The financial costs to sese in
pursuing these legal actions were enormous. Student enrollment had peaked in
the mid-1980s at around 300-400 student~(Gelardi, 1986), further stressing the
institution and limiting its revenues.

SCASA Challenges the Establishment
The possibility that the USOE might consider recognition of a second chiropractic educational accrediting agency came
to light in a 1978 letter from Ronald S. Pugsley of the USOE to Melvin J. Rosenthal, D.C. The viability of two agencies was
ironic, in that the earlier struggle between CCE and ACC had been based, in part, on the premise that USOE would recognize one or the other, but not both. Pugsley wrote:
We are sensitive to the "straight-mixer" controversy in the field of chiropractic. This particular
issue seems to have regenerated itself in recent years with the initiation of some new schools of the
"straight" persuasion. In our initial reviews of the Council on Chiropractic Education, which
resulted in its recognition in 1974, our staff and the Commissioner's Advisory Committee on
Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility attempted to ascertain if CCE accreditation was applicable to both "straight" and "mixer" schools. Our findings were that the CCE's standards, policies,
and procedures were relevant to schools of both philosophies. As evidence that CCE continues to
perform satisfactorily in this regard, we note that it has granted status to schools which we understand are schools of the "straight" persuasion, including Palmer College of Chiropractic and Life
Chiropractic College.
·
In response to your specific requests, however, we note the following :
( 1) It is possible for two accrediting agencies which function in the same field of program specialization to be recognized by the U.S. Commissioner of Education. Such is presently the case in four
fields - physical therapy, practical nursing, medical assisting, and medical laboratory technician
education.
(2) Each accrediting agency recognized by the Commissioner is reviewed on its own merits, in
accordance with the criteria and procedures set forth in the enclosed brochure. The burden of
proof regarding establishing compliance with the criteria concerning "need" and "acceptance" is
upon the applicant agency, and responses may differ from agency-to-agency. Needless to say, the
two concepts are interrelated. Specifically, regarding need, an accrediting agency should show
documentation that a need for accreditation exists in a particular field and that the need is being
served by the agency... (Pugsley, 1978).
Buoyed by this option, Sherman and ADIO (which was given degree-granting status by the state of Pennsylvania in
1984, and the school was renamed Pennsylvania College of Straight Chiropractic; Strauss, 1994, p. 274), with the assistance
of the Federation of Straight Chiropractic Organizations (FSCO), set to work to create the accrediting agency known as
SCASA. The new agency was chartered in June, 1978 (Gelardi, unpublished). This project required years of work, but in
December 1988, despite recommendations to the contrary from within the federal Department of Education (USDE, successor to USOE), the U.S. Secretary of Education, William Bennett, granted recognition to SCASA. SCASA's credibility had
been increased in 1981, when Sherman College was granted "candidate status" by its regional accrediting body, the Southern
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Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS). Full accreditation of SCSC by SACS was achieved in 1984, and on this basis
(accreditation by an agency recognized by the USDE) Sherman graduates became license-eligible in Minnesota and
Delaware the following year (Gelardi, unpublished). Florida followed suit in 1986.
Recognition of SCASA by USDE was continued in 1990. However, SCASA's scope of authority as an accrediting
agency for chiropractic education was challenged by the CCE. In California the executives of the national membership associations and of many CCE-accredited schools testified against SCASA at a public hearing in 1989. These leaders charged
that SCASA's limited federal recognition as an accrediting body for straight chiropractic education only did not meet the
requirements of "equivalency" to CCE as a guarantor of quality chiropractic training in California (Cuneo, 1990). The
Council on Post-secondary Accreditation (COPA), which had recognized the CCE, also lent its weight to the CCE's objections to SCASA (Cuneo, 1990).
Sherman College was placed on "probation" by SACS, and USDE notified SCASA in 1992 that, by action of Bennett's
successor, Secretary Lamar Alexander (Strauss, 1994, p. 279), the agency's status with USDE would be terminated, effective
4 June 1993 (Gelardi, unpublished). The short life of SCASA was at an end, and graduates of its schools were increasingly
barred from licensure in various jurisdictions. With enrollments dipping to as low as 122 students, Sherman College's financial troubles further jeopardized its regional accreditation. Recognition by SACS was lost in 1994. In the meantime, SCSC
had re-applied to CCE's accrediting commission for recognition on 14 April1993. Inspection of SCSC by CCE's COA was
conducted in March 1994, and Gelardi and company appeared before the Commission in June. Further reports from the college to the CCE were submitted in December, and on 26 January 1995, CCE recognized SCSC as an accredited institution.
The Pennsylvania College of Chiropractic (formerly ADIO Institute) also applied in 1994, albeit unsuccessfully, for
CCE accreditation. In October 1995, the East Coast school announced plans to close its doors and send its records to
Sherman College (Pennsylvania, 1995). Joseph B. Strauss, D.C., who succeeded Reggie Gold as president of ADIO Institute
in 1979 (Joseph, 1979), views the decisions of the SCASA schools to seek CCE accreditation as capitulation, "just as
Palmer, Life and the Clevelands had done in 1973" (Strauss, 1994, p. 283). "In the minds of many," he suggests, "the
straight chiropractic movement was finished in the formal education arena." Time will tell.
Not all straight chiropractors have thrown in the towel. Leonard W. Rutherford, former president of the ICA, now
heads an organization called the Association for Chiropractic Educational Standards (Rutherford, 1995). Founded circa
1991, the Association for Chiropractic Educational Standards (ACES) believes that:
... Chiropractic education and accreditation must be kept within the confines of the legally sound,
legally defensible definition and scope of practice of chiropractic principles and practice if our profession is to remain separate and distinct. For education is the molder of the profession
(Rutherford et al., 1996).

To accomplish its purpose of maintaining chiropractic as a "separate and distinct" profession by eliminating "mixerism"
in chiropractic education and practice, the organization seeks to raise $100,000, and has lodged a protest with the U.S.
Department of Education over the legitimacy of the CCE as an accreditor of professional training in chiropractic. The organization also notes that "Legal counsel has been retained for litigation directed against the U.S. Department of Education and
the C.C.E." (Rutherford et al., 1996). The profession's internal legal struggles over chiropractic education, it seems, will not
end quietly.
;

